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DISCLAVE 19 61
THE DISCLAVE this year was held on a well-disguised May 13-14, with some pre-con rumb

lings on the 12th. In tone, just another Disclave, again held at the Diplomat
Motel, with perhaps 30 or 40 attendees including local Y SFen, but supposedly wide open this 
year to all who might have chanced somehow to hear about it. In the NY area apparently only 
the Shaws received a notice, and other areas'' fen were selected seemingly arbitrarily.

Attendees included Philadelphia''s Jenkins, Lynch, Heap, Peggy Rae McKnight & motner, 
and Harriet Kolchak; NY''s Lupoffs, Whites, Bhob Stewart and Les Gerber; Jean Young, sole 
representative of the Ivory Birdbath; Connecticut''s Mike McInerney and Friendly Al Lewis; 
DC fen Pavlat, Eney, Bill Evans, Dick Ryan (briefly) and others. Saturday afterno >n there was 
a faint hint of .1 program when Pavlat showed slides of previous Disclaves, other fan-gatherings, 
etc.; but aside from that, it was the usual scene: people sitting around the two rooms of the 
suite, or out sunning by the still-unusable (after three years!) swimming pool, talking and folk
singing and talking and going for coffee and talking... That evening some 29 fen ate dinner at the 
now traditional A.V.Ristorante Italiano (a Good Place) at the traditional 1 - o - n - g table. After 
dinner, Dick Lupoff said he was going to introduce the featured speaker, and began describing 
the fanciful history of "Stanley Gerber", who (Lupoff said) after entering a Jesuit academy in

CI-GIT UN JESUITE; SERREZ LES FESSES ET PASSEZ VITE!--Old Epitaph 
Canada, met Les Nirenberg and liked him so much that he had himself rechristenel "Leslie" 
Gerber. Les then spoke a few measure J words from carefully prepared notes, ending with a 
call for a vote of thanks to Pavlat and Eney, who would be picking up the tab for the 29 diners. . 
(The entire affair was watched with bafflement by a small nonfan party which had wandered by 
accident into the part of the restaurant reserved for the fans...) j From then on, it was party, 
party, party. V ill Jenkins dazzled everyone with what Bhob Stewart later described as "the



fastest repartee and funniest Jines I''ve ever heard." And at the other end of the spectrum, Har
riet Kolchak brought the evening to a close by throwing herself upon various surprised male fen, 
not all of whom reciprocated with pleasure. The Lupoffs and the V. hites conducted several "sci
entific experiments" to demonstrate that Pat's feet turn inwards when she kisses, and Sylvia's 
toes wiggle. Frei von Bernewitz brought in an advance copy of HELP! and promptly had it 
snatched away. Bill Evans demonstrated on the backs (not backsides, Rotsler, JCC!) of Sylvia 
V hite, Peggy Rae and JeanY his Artistry in Backscratching, and gave lessons to Eney, Gerber 
and others. A number of local youngfen were around, snapping cameras and flashbulbs right and 
left--particularly when some character came in sporting devil horns. A. few moments of excite
ment were provided when a bunch of cars fell off a truck carrying a load of them to the grave
yard... J On Sunday morning the fen sat around and conversed in low whispers. Dick Lu-
poff somehow managed to swim in that pool--thus ending a tradition. By Sunday afternoon every
one had checked out and it was all over. J Ted .Vhite reports that on the way back to NY, his 
carload of fans (Sylv, Bhob, Les, Fred von Bernewitz) stopped off in Baltimore to see Ted Pauls 
for an hour or so. "Our first choice was Harry V arner, but he was too far out of the way. Then 
we thought of Lee Thorin, but Philadelphia was also too far off the track. At this point someone 
suggested Dean Grennell, and an affirmative vote was taken, but somehow we ended up at Ted 
Paulses place after all." Further deponents say not, other than that they had fun.

Thanks to Jean Young & Conventioneering Traveling Jiant "J"

THE APA CORNER (Apologies, BL): The 5?2-pp. FAPA mlg ^9$ just showed up. I haven't had 
a chance .to give it a thorough reading yet, but right new the outstan

ding items seem to be Kemp's MIAF (mentioned lastih under SApS), carried under the 
Shaws' frank;. MZBradley's oneshot with a leng and penetrating discussion of the Tolkien 
trilogy (Fellowship members — 25^,. Box 158, Rochester, Texas—but hurry!)., and Boggs’s 
■OPEN SEASON ON MONSTERS. Leman's VINEGaR FCRl-I contains seme deft parodie s of AEHousmai; 
and the always-superb HORIZONS also includes a section called "Der Fall Warner" (the 
title, a bilingual pun, gassed me but it might be a bit esoteric to non-Nietzscheans) 
which I for one will be sure to consdlt before I ever again go to a hospital—it con
tains some valuable pointers.

Yes, Al Lewis, there is an IPSO. Its first mlg (the 8o-pp. combozine USO FACTO #1, 
and a sep'ly included schultzine with a long German title meaning The Science of Polit
ical History & I—too bad it isn't another Am. Jour, of Cculen teratology) just collapsed 
in my doorway under the burden of its set subject, "Fantasy Apas". Contributors, just 
for the record: Berry, yhos, Burn, Buz, Donaho, Ronel, BLob, Lindsay, Locke, Metcalf, 
Moffatt, Patrizio, Pelz, Rispin, Vic Ryan, TAJ, Meskys, Ella parker, and the separate 
Schultzine. There was a membership shakeup even before the mlg; Ashworth, Birchby and 
Bjbhn dropped out, being replaced by Meskys, TAJ and parte r. Scribe JH was member #30 
though without a contribution to this mlg; one assumes that there will be a waitlist, 
(y rite Ted Forsyth, 11 Femdale Road, London Sih, Erglmd; necessary credentials: ma
terial pubbed in 3 different fmz, NOT including letters or artwork; or a story or other 
work published professionally.) Dues #l/year, but nonmenbers can get the ccmbozine at 
01/issue or .')3/year.) I F #2, deadline for which is 15 July, has as Set subject "The 
LUnatic Fringes of SF, & Editorial Inf luenc e" .. .but the interesting tiring to watch for 
will be how many members say anything about that topic, now that mc's are permitted, 
IPSO was originally supposed to be 30 of the best writers in fandom—it is anything but 
that, now, I fear, but the very higth requirements (credentials and activity) might e- 
ventually make it so. First impression: most of the writers, yhos included, have done 
much better elsewhere—the set t epic and the h-pp . limitation (and format requirements) 
acted a-s a handicap. Probably the most unusual items we re Bru ce Burn ' s ficticn and the 
Rispin essay cn hitchhiking (it should have been dedicated to Rene 1, but it wasn't the 
last ii me I looked); certainly one of the most trenchant pieces was EHa Parker's. The 
Schultz 8-pp. oneshot seems addressed to the wrong audience, even though it dees plug 
TAW.

What happened to the Shadow FAPA mlg? Nobody around here has seen it. # And where 
has the Cult been hiding? TAJ’S and Raeburn's FRs are both overdue, and there-has been 
no word about.the election, though sonebocy claimed en passart in CRAP that Ted John
stone was elected—this is unverified.
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THE JUNE ’'ROGUE” in addition to featuring a "Rogue Notes" profile on pubber & ex-fan Bill Ham- 
ling (mentioning his early 1940’'s fmz STARDUST) also features a "Rogue 

/bout Town" piece, about the Grand Cayman Islands, which introduces to general print the word 
"gafia" and its meaning. Author is Bob Silverberg, who simply sold a writeup of his last vacation 
spot. Bob says he's not writing stf any more (like AJBudrys) but one recent item slips in under 
the wire: "The Shape of Sound to Come"--in 'pril HI FIDELITY mag (their 10th annish). The Ag- 
berg article on probable & possible breakthroughs in hifi begins with a stfictional "vignette" which 
would warm old Uncle Hugo's heart for sure. The piece is illo'd by Richd M Sowers, of Ballantine 
stf cover fame, and is blurbed as "a futuristic whimsy which is no fantasy, being based firmly on 
foreseeable fact." How about that!i --ted white. ((Last-minute note: .Leonard Lyons col, NYPost, 
5/11: "Woolworth's rushed into its stores the first 200,000 copies of Robt Silverberg-'s ''First 
American Into Space/' Ptg. started a few hours after Cmdr Shepard's flight." Cheers, Bob.))
THE INDEFATIGABLE LASTS held an auction Lay h, raising some i/ffo for TAVT. Good worki Ma

terial (fmz, pb's, proz, seme artwork) donated by members. Other 
similar auctions planned for this summer & later. (And has YOUR fanclub thought of Doing 
Likewise? And if not, why not?) Pelz cried the sale, TAJ & Rick Sneary kept records. La
ter that evening came a "semi-birthday11 party for Ernie Vlheatlqy. # Saturday May 6, Uni
corn productions got together to plan a new movie, a b&w silent adventure film based on 
one of Leiber's Fafhrd & Grey Mouser st cries—starring Ronel. (All this from our LASTS 
spy, "X".) Bjo reports that at the April 27 :LASFS:meeting, Paul Turner (with the bles
sings of Bob Richards on and the St. Panthony crew Over There) presented Rick Snearywith 
the honorary title of Esquire to the Knight Armourer of St.Fanthony, with fill honors^ 
With the title came a real Sword of St .Fanthony—the next best thing possible to actual 
knighting (unfortunately that would be possible only in England); a fine addition indeed 
to Rick’s collection of knives, daggers Sc swords. In attendance in full regalia: Paul 
Turner; Rory Faulkner, KtSF (who did the actual presentation); honor guards (in chain 
mail) Ronel & Don Simpson; pages Ellie Turner & Bjo. # There will be a NFFF dinner at 
the Pan Hillton June 10. Keffers interested in attending please let Bjo know at once; 
2790 V. 8. LA Come early and stay late; dinner at 7 :s0, and there is room for over- 
niters. # Sponsors still needed for several Art Show awards at the SeaCon. Contact 
Bjo for details.
TRAVELING JIANT DE°T.: Dur NY spy, "G", reports that Boyd Raeburn attended a small butsu- 

perb Fanoclast meeting May 19 at the Shaws', Staten Island, with 
the usual crowd. Next night he stayed atthe Silverbergs -', and on Sun. evening he visited Twonk 
Tower to catch up on recent jazz releases, then to Metro Mimeo for some verbal fanac. Someone 
or other suggested a oneshot ("we-' 11 call it ABAS #12!-) but nothing came of it. 9 Bjo & JT visi= 
ted Philip Jose Farmer and his wonderful (Bjo's word) family in Scottsdale, 7 riz., for a week or 
so, meanwhile seeing Craig Cochran,; oldtime LASFari ALJoquel II, and John Myers Myers--pre
senting him with a tape of the Pelz & Johnstone songs from Myers's SILVERLOCK, sung by the 
composers. J Cele Goldsmith is coming to the Baycon, acto a letter she wrote Miri Carr May 
22. 9 Both CRY 150, SKYRACK 32 have independently pubbed items about the Parker Pond Fund. 
In FANAC 73 I reported the Parker Plan but without having heard of t he Fund; having seen DRIDN 
26-27 I can say that it sounds like a good idea. Fans wishing to help Ella get over to the Seacon . 
please contact Don Ford, Box 19-T, RR2, V ards Corner Road, Loveland, Dhio; or Betty Kujawa, 
2819 Caroline, South Bend 14, Indiana; or Ted Forsyth, 11 Ferndale Rd, London SV 4. Especially 
needel in addition to ^a$h: someone to drive Ella from Seattle to the midwest. 9 Returning from 
NY, I stopped off in Chicago long enoughto see Earl & Nancy Kemp. A very enjoyable scene; Earl 
drove me around, showed me the 1962 con hotel (the Congress, my old hangout of 5 years ago, but 
futuristically facelifted and renamed the "’ick-Congrees”; a fine place, I can testify), took me 
home for fangab & some of Nancy's fine homemade cake. Thanks, Earl. " Dave Rike & Betty are 
back in Berkeley, having left the CNVA V alk for ’eace in NY, spent sometime with NY fandom, 
and flown back. Welcome home. Addresses: see COA section. Reliable report hath it that 
the one & only fW Jeff V anshel will be shortly joining the ranks of the Traveling Jiants; he will 
even get to the Seacon.
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THE V IL IS FUND was $319.38 strong as of this date. May 23, acto Noreen Shaw. This is good, 
but we'' re still a long way from getting V alt and Madeleine here, and FANAC 

asks you and you and you to give--as often as you can. The monthly pledge feature mentioned in 
#72 is still a Good Idea, and (for you youngfen and others) the 'ennies Can Count drive is also 
worth while; every cent will help you get a chance to meet the one and only Y alt V illis some
where in his Grand Tour of US'fandom, 1962. Let me repeat: this Fund is NDT in competition 
with TAFF (there has been some confusion about this in the minds of correspondents); it is fan
dom1's attempt (successful we hope--and you can make it so) to thank V illis for HARP STATE
SIDE, ENCHANTED DUPLICATOR and HY ’HEN and the rest; it is not a scene where you hope 
that your candidate rather than someone else will get here on accumulated moneys--it is a per- 
s^nal-to-V/illis favor, and if successful will go down in history right beside South Gate in ''58 as 
the fulfillment of something long hoped for, and as a Big Occasion to be enjoyed while V.'alt is 
still around and to be remembered with pleasure for decades to come. Yiur dollars (or even 
your pennies) should go to Larry Shaw, 16 Grant Place, Grant City, Staten Island 6, NY; your 
British contributions, to Arthur Thomson, 17 Brockham House, Brockham Drive, London SV 2.
GH GHOD! DEFT. Norm Metcalf sends in a clipping from something called "The Covenant 

Companion" for May 19, which quotes a new hymn (in a songbcok for kids 
pubbed last week by Seabury Press, the F.E. Church's official pubbers) about astronauts 

,and, so help me Bloch, entitled "They Blaze a pathway To The Moon". This has",“we fear, 
been the first of a series . Look to FANAC for the latest new developments in unchanging 
Christianity. 11
A °ARTY A DAY FROM ALL OVER... Saturday May 20 was a "monster housewarming party" (we 

ididn't see any monsters, though) at the Rickhardts-' new 
place in Lafayette (see COA section). Present: Bill Donaho, Danny Curran, yhos, Miri Carr, 
Alva & Sid Rogers, the Ellingtons including Poopsie, Jerry Knight, and several others whose 
names we didn^t get. Mostly fangab, grille! hotdogs (outdoors, the way it shouldbe done), & beer. 
A fine time was had etc. etc. # Saturday May 27 comes the 4th annual Chiac May-End Party; at 
Joe Sarno1's, 8663 N. Oketo Ave., Niles (like Chicago) 48, Ill., 8 PM; BYOB. "Singalong; meet 
new friends; #''/*#%*#’ old friends ((a direct quote; FANAC takes no responsibility for that 
dialect)); free psychoanalysis from K.I.D. Kraml; filksongs; stf ((what's that doing here J); 
backroom ballads ."Further info from Joe Sarno, address as above. # The Berkeley Little Men 
meeting of May 12, at Ben Stark''s, was supposed to be devoted to viewing KRON-TV^s 2.5 hour 
filming of the original documentation of the so-called HUAC "riots", plus the officially distorted 
version "Operation Abolition”, with commentary. KRON had to call it off due to Pressure from 
Higher 7 § r #$%<£&* s/!&!!! Quarters. The meeting turned out to be a poker game or somahing in
stead. Next meeting, May 2'6, is scheduled to be at> Donaho-'s and to feature Al haLevy on "The 
Utopian Novels of Heinlein." # Berkeley1's Other Half, the GGFS, held a surprise party May 6 to 
celebrate Miri Carres birthday, at the Nelsons-', right while FANAC 73 was being made up 3000 
miles away. A fine time was had at both ends of the country... # The writers1' conference sessions 
at the Nelsons-' (333 Ramona, El Cerrito, Cal.) Friday nights have also become increasingly par- 
tyish, though a lot of good writing does get read and constructively criticized. At the last one I 
attended, a ' ippo ciggy lighter was being shown around, marked RA.DELL F NELSON / FIRST IN 
HIS CLASS / MAY 17 1961 and on the other side AUTOMATION INSTITUTE COURSES. Ray was 
as pleased with this as little V alter Trygve with a new toy, maybe more so. (Judging by the poems 
and stories Ray read, though, we wonvt be losing him to The Organization.) Congrats.
BILL RO T3LER. reports that he is "very busy ■working on two naked lady movies '(a la Im

moral Mr. Teas), one big, one little. The big one will star June Wilkinson 
and the little one may never hanpen." His partners are Dan Easton and paul'Snith. The 
latter, used Karli Renfro (who did nude sequences in E^CHO for Jqnet Leigh) in a "re- 

' enactment" in Danny's bathroom for ESCAPADE' or some similar mag. # Bill still needs 
quotes for the second QUOTEBCOK. Address in the C()A section.



FROM DER VOODVORK OUDT DEPT.: Bob Tucker (who says "Not believing in Valter Breen isa 
V’ay of Life"!) mentions that Ted V.'agner (active in V is- 

consin about 6 or 7 years ago) passed through Bloomington the week of May 20 enroute to Madison, 
V isc. (see COA) (Lynn Hickman also reports just missing him.) "His; (V agner's) folks have pur
chased a hotel there, he is joining them in the business, and he made sounds like fanning again." 
And that Ron J Banks, who pubbed "The Utopian" up to Nov. 1952, "suddenly poppe J back into cir
culation this week with another issue...He says he intends weekly publication this summer." Ad
dress: see COA. # 6th Fandom refugee Charles V ells (from whom recently came 2 much appre
ciated issues of CADENT A) announces that all sub $ received for C go to the .Tills Fund. Good 
bhoy! 190 Elm St., Oberlin, Ohio; after June 5, 681 Wilson Road NV, Atlanta 18, Ga. (A different 
address has been pubbed elsewhere, but this one, found in FA.NLC 73, came from .Veils.)

BIG HEARTED HQLARD is. curator of the newly begun Fanzine Foundation. Its big projects — 
we hope they are not of the Daugherty variety—include updating the

Swisher-Pavlat Index, good ghodj, and amassing—bv purchase yet—as nearly ccmplete as 
possible a set of fanzines, old and new. Object; among other things, a peimaneatly ac
cessible fmz reference (and circulating?) library, available tofans, sociologists, and 
any other individuals having reason to consult them. Donations of fmz gratefully 
received; but believe it or not, they are more interested in purchasing bulk lots (col
lections, accumulations, etc.). This is net in rivalry with Forry Ackerman's Fantasy 
Foundation (which is largely proz anyway), but in co-operation if anything. Financial 
details are being handled by Alan J Lewis, SA, 338-873, ET B-10, USCG Training Station, 
Groton, Conn. BHH, Lewis and Jon Allen (c/o Howard Devore, h703 Weddel St., Dearborn', 
Michigan) together c emprise the Fcundation. Any fans who are gafiating or selling off 
material are urged to contact Lewis. (Listening, rich brown? Anc^ Main? Dick Ellington?) 
MAL ASHWORTH sends in a clipping from the Daily Mail, 2/16/61, about Valter Gillings (oldtime 

fan, founder of "Science-Fantasy" etc.) being one of four contenders on BBC-
TV's "On The Snot", second heat of the Daily Mail's "1961 Get Ahead!" contest. The gimmick 
is competition for prizes for propose! inventions. Gillick'' s (appropriately for a fan) was a taped 
talking newspaper for the blind. He didn't succeed, though; a farmer* s daughter named, so help 
me Roscoe, Mary Belcher did--with a secretarial service for farmers. Mal says: "Some of those 
judges just don't appreciate a Cosmic Mind."

HERE & THERE & EVERYWHERE* Oliver Onions (supposedly rhymes with lions), 86, British 
author of numerous ghest stories, died April 9 in a hos

pital in Vales. Credit FAilAG's clipping service, who also sends along an item about 
the "Edgar" awards (the Oscars of the Mystery Writers of America, but nar.ed after E A 
Poe, of course) presentation April 22. Just about as one would expect, tie Edgar for 
the best movie went to "Psycho", screenplay by Joe Stefano after Bloch's book. # Ted 
White's article on the NT folksong riots (see FANAC 73, p. h) vail be in the August 
1961 ROGUE. His "New Sounds in Saxes" article was cut in halves, the Secohd half be
ing scheduled for the Sept, issue, the first for ghod knows when. Ted also says that 
Hopkins's Nardi Gras item in the June issue is closely modelled on his "Riot at New
port". # Brian Jordan reports formation of a fan group at Sheffield University—the 
Sheffield Univ. Union Stf & Fsy Ass 'n. Another Brain Trust developing? // Jerry deMuth 

. (onetime editor of SIGBO) just sold a short piece to THE REALIST; "The AEG Awards."
HABAKKUK readers will recognize this as part of Jerry's first "I Want To I-Iake This 
Clear" column, in HAB U (p. 13-16). Also, Jerry's brief review of the Chicago opening 
of the Jules Feiffer revue "The Explainers" is in the May 23 VILLAGE VOICE. (Credit 
Bhab Stewart) # Jean Young's daughter Susan, 3j had her second appearance on the main 
stage at the Loeb Theatre (Cambridge) as a "citizen" (one of the mob) in Ben Jonson's 
riotously unexpurgated "The Alchemist". "Now she can swear in Elizabethan'." reports 
JeanY, who was assistant stage mgr. for this production and its predecessor Pber Gynt. 
# Bjo has.a comib strip, "Cal Tech", in the California TECH, canpus paper at guess 
where. She also does editorial cartoons and some poster work. The paper is obtainable 
for T (how much, we haven't heard) from CIT, Pasadena, Calif. Rather ingroupish, but 
the copies I saw at LASFS were intelligible without much effort; aad fun.
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N$ncy Jfempcr reports that sc far $ cars are going west to the SeaCon; one from Washing- 
tcn DC, one from Akron, Ohio, three from Chicago. Tentative dates; .tugust 2$ from the 
E. Coast, Aug. 26 from Chicago; return Sept. 10 and 11—tentative only, it must be em
phasized. More cars desperately needed; if you have a car and are going to Seattle and 
can take riders, please contact Nancy Kemp, .2019 N. Whipple, Chicago h7. /mother report 
is due out in a few days, on the Car-Go project, and as soon as I leam of it I will 
put it in FANAC. # Dirce Archer reports that on April 27 the ^ugo Committee included
Howard Devore, lynn Hickman, Hal lynbh, Bob Pavlat, Steve Schultheis, Noreen Shaw, and 
Dirce herself (chairman). There will be a committee meeting at the Midwescon. (if all 
that crowd gets to the Midwescon, maybe the event should be reported under the heading ' 
of Traveling Jiants or something.) # We noticed a card tacked up on one of the.Univ, of 

.California bulletin boards; Jim Caughran is selling a 1928 Rolls-Royce, #80 of the phan - t 
tom I series, originally built for the Maharajah of Kashmir; supposedly in tiptop shape; 
no price mentioned, but I would £ubss it somewhere in five figures. Where Caughran got 
it, and why he is advertising it there, I don't pretend to know. # The rider with thish 
is the one originally intended for #73 but not received in time (see #72, p. 6). Judg
ing ty WIAF, some femmefans may be unwilling to answer question 3, but don't let that 
induce you to chuck the whole questionnaire. Under Question lh I would include things 
like; writing specialties, fanart? cartoons (if ycu do such things), apa memberships or 
w-1 status, stf specialties, Tolkien, ERB, HFL, oilverlock aficienaaosnip, etc. Under 
#13 I would include FATE or TAPA memberships if you belong to either; ar likewise for 
any similar taperesponding group. # Sandy Cutrell reports that Willard Bain & Jon Apple- 

' ton, graduate and undergrad Reed Collegians respectively, are collaborating on a musical 
comedy by l/saac A/simov, "Spell My Name With An SI" They have written two previous 
shows, reportedly very good. Performance at the SeaCon definitely a possibility. # BT 
sends in a clipping announcing that "currently being prepared for theatrical release are 
new (Paramount Cartoon Studio-) series featuring. .. KIUZY KAT"J! The age of miracles is 
not over with, it seems. ..but I hope they have someone skilful enough to get across the 
atmosphere of the Herriman originals. That would be miracle indeed, and worth waiting 
for; we'll believe it when we see it. # The second Bay Con progress report was. just mail
ed cut today, May 23. Address Bill Collins, 838 Shrader St., San Francisco. # Terry 
Carr's Fanthology (successor to the defunct Best of Fandcm) 1961, probably ca. 120 pp., 
will be ready about February next; many pages are already cn master, and so far Terry's 
evaluations of the best finz stuff of 1961 look damn good to me. Already included are 
pieces by DAG, John Berry, Norm Clarke, Willis (naturally), BoSh, Don Franson, Boyd Rae
burn, Charles Wells, Ray Nelson and others; there will be, in addition, many original 
cartoons specially prepared for this deluxe collectors' item. Expected printing 103; 
about twenty copies are still not yet committed. Reserve yours now; $1 to Terry Carr, 
1818 Hearst, Berkeley 3, Calif. # Youngfan Dave Bell of the WSFA reports that at the
May meeting, George Scithers (of the Terminus, Cwlswick & Ft Mudge Eiectrick Street 
Railway Gazette)was elected president (13-3), Eney Vp (9-7), Miss Cullen secretary (u- 
nanimous) and Phil Bridges treasurer (also unanimous); these to take office at the June 
meeting. # Apropos of Scithers, he and a cohort are, so rumor has, forming a new apa or 
tiro, the "Wult" (made up of Cult inactive waiting-listers) aa d the "Exult" (consisting 
of people formerly belonging to the Cult but no longer connected with it). I wonder if 
they expect to bring in characters like Vorzimer, Multcg, Gould, Fen Beale, Coswal, and 
N.G.Wansborough??? # Pat & Otto (WRRing along as usual) Pfeifer announce the first ad
ditional member of their slanshack, a small female-type slipsheeter named Kristine Lou- ’ 
ise, pubdate April 23, mlg xrt 6 lbs. 3 oz, edition of one copy only, has yet to put out 
a zine of her own (though one suspects she has already put cut plenty cf crudsheets).
She is probably to be introduced to fandom at the SeaCon; whether or net she will be a 
western counterpart of "focal point" Michael Evan Shaw remains to be seen, Noreen... # 
On the subject of babies, Terry Carr has asked me to reveal a piece of bad news we've J 
both been sitting on for seme time. Miri had a miscarriage in February. This would not 
have been mentioned, but wellwishers are continuing to send congratulations on Miri's 
pregnancy and good advice...and they would eventually have to know. Cur ccndolences, 
to all concerned. # Les Gerber, 201 Linden Blvd, Brooklyn 26, NY, will p gy $1—:,)1.5o de-

• pending on condition, for a copy of the record "Mountaiis of the Moon" and "The Little 
Green Men" which was cn sale at the 1936 NYcbn II. Surely there must be at least one 
copy left? Look around your attics...



GMCarr, about 6;3O BI May 18, fell off a collapsing kitchen-stool stepladder onto a 
concrete walk while clipping a few lilacs in preparation for a Nameless Ones, mee.ting at 
her home. Frank being out on a refrigeration-installation job, GM called Wally Weber, 
who took her to Ballard General Hospital. Diagnosis; fractured right wrist and elbow; 
she should be out of the hospital in.a few days. The Nameless meeting was held as o- 
riginally scheduled, but with small attendance and under a considerable pall; Doreen 
Webbert, president, acted as hostess. (Credit Fl-iBusby) # Bob Lichtman needs the follow
ing to complete his file of 7ALA pubs; (a) premailing to the 1st 7APA mlg; Ted Wagner's 
Sinus.Ficti. on Minus; (b) postin ailing to the same, AM #1 (DAG), Fahrenheit <1 (John 
.Magnus). Also (c) any postmailings to the 2nd mailing, and any 3rd or later mailings — 
if any existed. He also wants any and all VAPA material, particularly Vanguard Amateurs 
—and the "Amateur Spectator" #12, a one-sheeter, comprising the Entire 12th ma ling of 
the Spectator Club. Bob offers 0aQh, trades, etc. Write him at 6137 8. Croft Ave., 
Los Angeles 36, Calif. - , , ' '. , ’ ;
EG0B09 & OTHERV ISE: My apologies to many of you out there who wrote LoC^s; there liter

ally is not time to answer you in detail, what with exams coming up at 
Cal. Rest assured that all lock's and trades are credited, all subs duly recorded, and all commu
nications appreciated. S I thought only Bloch was "superb", Redd; you flatter me1. J Some peo
ple report that they originally tossed aside their copies of FANAC 73, looking at the NY postmark 
and the general layout and immediately assuming that it was a copy of GAMBIT. Let me assure 
you that nothing could be much further from the truth. Granted, I used Tedvs typers, and Tehran 
the'zine off for me, but the layout was mine; all Ted did was stencil theillos and draw the ther
mometer. And, in answer to some queries, all written material therein was by me, except the 
three pieces signed by Ted White, and various bits phoned in by the various FANAC spies, which 
I paraphrased as usual. But, by Boggs, I feel complimented by the comparison! J At the other 
end: does the tone this time sound like "lugubrious sweetness & light", Noreen i As for the "Deg- 
lerish" Jennings proposal, I had in mind that fans finding themselves suddenly in an apa but with
out ready access to a duper, or putting out any kind of zine and finding themselves suddenly with 
no duper or one in disrepair, could use the Jennings service. I might as well mention, though, 
that there are (besides Jennings) two )ther such services, a bit more expensive but both well 
tried. They are respectively Metropolitan Mimeo, 163 V 10, NYC 14; rates on request--and for 
a sample of quality, lo >k at FANAC 73; and T/Sgt Ellis Mills, Box 244, Carswell AFB, Texas, 
whose typical quality can be seen in the various Bob Leman zines. # And the initialese that Nor
een complained about is an inevitable result of an attempt to keep the size of FANAC to within 
reasonable limits. ’ I also note that Scithers calls this a gossipzine in contrast to the former 
Carr/Ellik news & chitterchatterzine. Define your terms, friend.

AMONG THE FMZ recently received; CILN 3 (Ed German, 2112 10th st. NW, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 
20^, 3-weekly), including fine stuff by Harry Warner, Art Rapp, MZBradley, 

Greg Benford and others; CRY 1U8-9-5O , indudirg Terry's Boycon report, fine articles, by 
Tom RUrdom, Buz' and Elinor's usual excellent features, a deadly parody of "AICFAD" (a- 
bout Little Lulu!) by "Rob Williams", etc. These last few issues, though-spiced with 
plenty of fine satire on the "New Trend", show CRY itself as quite capable of handling 
"New Trend" type material; ANCALAGON (o-o of Rhila SF Soc.; trade, loc or contrib, G R 
Heap, 313 Glen Echo Rd, Phila. 19, Pa.); Vic Ryan's BATE 3 (2160 Silvan Rd., Springfield, 
Ill.), featuring a light & frothy Tucker item and an excellent lettercol; CAGToS 6 (Sture 
Sedolin, addr. in GOA), in color vet J; DISCORD and GOLDEN AI i LE—' nuf sed; DYNATRON, 
complete with the borders of little soldiers (Roy Tackett, addr. in #73 GOA); Jeff Wan- 
.shel's FANFARONADE 2, which no longer promises to be good--it is,now! (6 Beverly place, 
Larchmont, NY); several of Ethel Lindsay's HAVERIHGS, the British answer to GLAIDRING; 
HYPHEN 23-6-7 0:AW, and 'nuf sed again); ESPRIT #3, h, with fine material by Ray Nelson 
on solitude, and potentially infuriating bits by ‘'John Rackham" and "Maxiuus Cranium", 
designed t» stimulate reader reacti cn (DPBuckmaster, 8 Buchanan St., Kirkcudbright, Scot
land); GAUL /I & 2, interesting miscellany from 3 Galtech studerits (Steve Tolliver,Lloyd 
House, CIT, Pasadena, Gal.); JDA 36-7 (lynn Hickman, addr. in GOA); the g ocd and still 
growing KIPPLE (Ted Rauls, lhhB Meri dene Dr^, Baltimore 12, Md.); ORION 26-7 (rated best



zine in the SKYRACK poll, and no surprise(Ella parker, 151 Canterbury Rd, Kilburn,Lon
don W 6, England); PARSECTICN 4-5 (Geo C Williek, addr in #13 COA); QJE PASjtDO #4, with 
separate letter supplement and flyer about VAHANA—a mixture of far-out c enterversy & 
fun, sprawling all over the place (Les Nirenberg, 1217 Weston Rd, Toronto 15, Ont.,Can
ada); SATHANAS (Dick Schultz, 19159 Helen, Detroit 34, Mich.); -x-SKOAN-x-v2nl, biffidh 
miscellany by Galvin W. "Biff" Lemmon, 1C02 E 66, Inglewood 3, Calif, (t-x-r-xa-xd-x-e pre
ferred, and worth it if you like whimsy); regular ol' SHAGGY (c/o Bjo, address p.3 thi sh) 
—#55 being notable for a splendid Leiber item, "Sword & Sorcery"; TWILIGHT ZINE, club
sine of the MITSFS (Jon Ravin, Bx 4134, 420 Eemorial Drive, Cambridge 39, Mass.), some
where between SPEC REV., VORPAL GLASS, DYNATRON & MCN. EVG. GHOST in orientaticn—its 
biggest item is a Gemsback speech, no less; Donaho's VIPER & Rike's IIMBq (the latter 
largely Donaho ramblings)—which are ofiSsoots of the same orientation that produced HAB

. (14kl 8th St., Berkeley 10, Cal.); VOID 24, including Wagner's "All Our Yesterday’s"— j 
good to have you back, Harry.' and .material by Dave English & Lee Hoffman (who said 6th 
Fandom was dead?); great stuff (Ted White, //15, 107 Christopher, NYC 14). And many more.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS (Don't just do something; stay there])
Ron J Banks (UTOPIAN), 111 South 15th St., Corsicana, Texas
Bruce Burn, 46 Warrington Crescent, London W.9, Eng lard 
Brian Donahue, 560 S. 10 St., San Jose, Calif.
Lynn Hickman, 706 Scott St., Napoleon, Ohio
Robert N Lambeck, 868 Helston Road, Birmingham, lichigan (after June 7)

4 Bill & Phyllis Rickhardt, 1138 Orchard Rd., Lafayette, Centra Costa County, Calif. 
Dave Hike, c/o Donaho, 1441 8th St., Berkeley 10, Calif., for all classes of mail.

‘ William Rotsler, 846 North Fairfax, Los Angeles 46, Calif.
Pfc Wm Leslie Sample, RA 14 73 7 569, lied.Det. (3416), Valley Forge Hosp.,Phoenixville,pa. 
Sture Sedolin, Box 4o3, Vdllingby 4, Sweden (after June 15; the Box $0 41, Bcden, Sweden 

address closes July 1—make sure your fmz reach Stubs before that).
Tom Seidman, c/o HIT Lincoln Laboratories, Lexington 73, Mass, (after June 1)
Bob Smith, c/o J M Baxter, Box 39, King St. PO, Sydney, NSW, Australia (mail onty) 
Larry Stark III, 60 Brattle St., Cambridge 38, Mass. (apt. 100)—af&er abt June 15 
Ted Wagner, Washington Hotel, 636 Hbst Washington, Madison, Wisconsin
Jim & Doreen Webbert, 4403 Francis Ave. North, #1, Seattle 3, Washingtai

FANAC, from 
Valter Breen 
1205 Peralta Ave. 
Berkeley 6, Calif.
tiimso by Rite

Illes cut by f^ike
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